SCHOLARS COLLECTIVE

Home School Enrichment Classes

2022 Fall Courses
With our new low price of only $25 per 3 hour class, your scholar can have
access to more learning activities in every subject area! Our 6-week sessions
provide a deep dive into high-interest topics using a cross-curricular
approach and regular updates for parents and teachers. We are currently a
vendor for Blue Ridge, Sky Mountain, Cabrillo Point Academy, and will apply
for more upon request!
Tuesday: Reading, Writing & Computers
Wednesday: Math, Science & Engineering
Thursday: Art, Design & Technology
Friday: Tutoring & Projects

Sign up for any days or all
days depending on your
scholar's needs and
interests!

info@scholarscollective.net | @scholarscollective
236 E 3rd St, Long Beach, CA 90802 | (323) 413-7856

Session 1: Fantasy Story Telling and World Building
Tuesdays: Literacy - Scholars will read a range of literature
examples and analyze setting, characters, plot and theme.
Scholars will also write and present reviews of their favorite
books in the form of short responses or videos. Each scholar
will have options about how to engage in creative writing
through story telling with digital tools to create cartoons,
comic books, or short stories.
Wednesdays: Math, Science & Engineering - Scholars will
learn how to use math and engineering to create their own
board games or card games that tell stories about their
original or favorite characters from literature. Each game
will reinforce basic math skills through currencies and
engineering concepts through handmade projects. The
science of super heroes will be explored through science
experiments.
Thursdays: Art, Design & Technology- Scholars will draw and
design their own original characters, settings, and games
using a variety of mediums. Scholars will use software to
create maps, stat cards for original characters, digital
drawing, and digital story telling.
Friday: Project Day - Scholars will engage in fun hands on
STEAM projects to reinforce math, science, literacy and
creativity. Scholars will be provided with 1-2 hands on
projects each Friday and can also bring their own projects
they want to work on or share. Tutors will provide extra
support in variety of skills based on parent / teacher
request.

